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Agenda

Morning Sessions (9:15 – 13:00)

▪ Welcome from Interreg Europe

▪ Etienne Verhelle – Policy Officer – Interreg Europe

▪ Introduction

▪ Let's get to know each other

▪ Moderated Panel Discussion

▪ Wim de Kinderen – ENoLL– Open Innovation

▪ Riina Pulkkinen – SITRA – Social Innovation

▪ Alexander Gerber– Rhine-Waal University – Responsible Innovation

▪ Project Methodologies 

▪ Francesca Gleria – OSIRIS – Open Innovation

▪ Jorge Prado Casal – TITTAN – Social Innovation

▪ Tiina Ramstedt-Sten – MARIE – Responsible Innovation



Agenda

Afternoon Sessions (14:00 – 17:00)

▪ Challenges and ways ahead in

▪ Open, Social, and Responsible Innovation

▪ Open, Social, and Responsible Tools

▪ Thorsten Kohlisch – Open and Social Innovation

▪ Arnault Morisson – Responsible Innovation

▪ Reporting Back

▪ Concluding Remarks



Interreg Europe projects in Open, Social, and 
Responsible Innovation

11 Interreg 
Europe 
Projects

5 Open Innovation

6 Social Innovation

67 Good 
Practices

1 Responsible Research and Innovation



Interreg Europe projects in Open, Social, and 
Responsible Innovation

OSIRIS; ERUDITE; BETTER; URBAN M; 
CARPE DIGEM

MARIE

DIALOG; PASSPARTOOL; TITTAN; 
ECORIS3; CREADIS3; HOCARE
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Key policy trends in Open, Social, and 
Responsible Innovation

Key Policy Trends

Key Policy Trends

Key Policy Trends

▪ Pooling skills and resources across
‘institutional borders’

▪ Living labs
▪ Open innovation platforms
▪ Cross-regions and cross-sector living labs

▪ Ethical guidelines 

▪ Network for responsible SMEs

▪ Innovation built on social consensus
▪ Telehealth/Telemedicine
▪ Co-creation with the civil society
▪ Empowering the civil society
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About this workshop

▪ Research and innovation are associated with the process of
‘creative destruction’ that can lead to social instabilities
(unemployment, poverty, social exclusion) and global challenges
(climate change, energy efficiency, pollution). As a result, modern
economic growth must go together with societal progress.

▪ Open, social, and responsible innovation aim to address some 
common issues that regions face when implementing research and 
innovation strategies such as: 

▪ focusing on user- and purpose-driven innovation,

▪ involving the civil society in the innovation process,

▪ and promoting desirable societal impact. 



Open Innovation
▪ Chesbrough (2006) introduces the concept of open innovation

as a paradigm that acknowledges the importance of inflows
and outflows of ideas and tacit knowledge in the innovation
process.

▪ Van Hippel (1986) emphasises the importance of user-driven
innovation to involve lead users directly in the
product/policy creation process.

▪ Creative and sociological perspective to improve the results of
innovation efforts through opening up to user-driven
innovation, co-design, and co-creation.



Open Innovation –

The Policy Learning Platform Can Help

The Interreg Europe Policy Learning Platform provides feedback on 
good practices related to open innovation. Check up our good 
practices database. 

https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/good-practices/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/good-practices/item/1306/the-open-innovation-platform-of-lombardy-region/
https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/good-practices/item/1306/the-open-innovation-platform-of-lombardy-region/


Social Innovation

▪ Social innovation brings together user-driven innovation methods
and includes in their delivery civil society actors.

▪ Social innovation is fundamentally about addressing social needs,
empowering the civil society to have the tools to participate in the
research and innovation process, not to be spectator but actor.

▪ Social innovation highlights the importance of:

▪ The involvement of different stakeholders, and in particular the
civil society.

▪ a societal impact and social consensus on the outcomes of
the innovation process.



Social Innovation –
The Policy Learning Platform Can Help

Our call for hosting a Peer Review is open. The Interreg Europe
Policy Learning Platform encourages you to submit a application to
tackle one of your policy challenges related to open, social, or
responsible innovation.

Some tips to make your application successful:

Tell us about your institutional context and why this policy is challenging. 

Clearly state your policy challenge that you want to tackle. 

Tell us why and how you think interregional learning can benefit your region.   

Relax… the Policy Learning Platform is here to help you.   

https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/expert-support/


Responsible Innovation

▪ Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) is a ‘cross-cutting issue’ in Horizon 2020 as a way to respond to moral and ethical scientific issues.

▪ RRI is ‘a transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and innovators become mutually responsive to each other with a view on the (ethical)
acceptability, sustainability and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products’ (Von Schomberg, 2011).



The Interreg Europe Policy Learning Platform has published a
story on ‘when responsible innovation meets smart
specialisation strategies’ and a Policy Brief on ‘Industry 4.0’
featuring responsible innovation.

Responsible Innovation –

The Policy Learning Platform Can Help

Visit our knowledge hub here

https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/news/6533/when-responsible-innovation-meets-the-smart-specialisation-strategies/?no_cache=1&cHash=dd00eff284eef3fb0d8e739ed55f5db1
https://www.interregeurope.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/plp_uploads/policy_briefs/INDUSTRY_4.0_Policy_Brief.pdf
https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/knowledge-hub/?forceInterest=4&cHash=a9cdc02ad116cb63d3b9bffb9e0a9bd1


5 minutes to get to know each other!



Open, Social, and Responsible Innovation:
state of the art



Open, Social, and Responsible Innovation:
what is happening on the ground



Challenges and Ways Ahead



Open, Social, and Responsible Tools



Open and Social Tools

▪ The open tools aim to involve the quadruple helix
stakeholders in the innovation process with a focus on
users and actors from other sectors/regions.
▪ Tools such as living labs, open platforms, data-driven

platforms, e-government…

▪ The social tools aim to empower quadruple helix
stakeholders in particular civil society.
▪ Tools such as co-creation processes, social inclusion in

research and innovation activities, quadruple helix for social
transformation…



Open Tools

▪ The rise of open innovation platforms:
▪ Lombardy (Italy)
▪ Tampere (Finland)

https://smarttampere.fi/en/city-as-a-platform
https://www.openinnovation.regione.lombardia.it/


Social Tools

▪ Educational programs to empower the civil society to participate into
the innovation process. 
▪ Basque Country (Spain)

http://www.donostiainn.eus/en/talent-promotion/donostia-innovation-campus


Responsible Tools

▪ The responsible tools aim to deliver desirable
societal outcomes.

▪ Tools such as ethical guidelines, responsible networks
of SMEs, foresight exercises, participatory processes,
gender issues, mapping of regional societal
challenges, open access, impact assessment…



▪ Ethical guidelines to manage responsible innovation
processes. It is a voluntary standard, open for
consultation.

Responsible Tools

https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/good-practices/item/1041/uni-pdr-27-2017-guidelines-for-the-management-and-development-of-responsible-innovation-processes/


▪ Responsible approach to Smart Specialisation (S3)
▪ Importance of foresight exercises
▪ Identify regional grand challenges
▪ Identify and engage with quadruple helix stakeholders
▪ Allow for criticisms

Responsible Tools

https://academic.oup.com/spp/article/46/5/772/5491609


Concluding Remarks



Open, Social, and Responsible Innovation
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?

Time for questions



Sign up to our policy digest! 
The latest policy recommendations and updates on the topic of 

your choice – right to your inbox!

https://mailchi.mp/policylearning/policy-learning-platform-is-

launching-the-policy-digest

https://mailchi.mp/policylearning/policy-learning-platform-is-launching-the-policy-digest


Thank you!

Thorsten Kohlisch & Arnault Morisson

t.kohlisch@policylearning.eu

a.morisson@policylearning.eu

Thematic Experts

Policy Learning Platform 

Research and Innovation

www.interregeurope.eu

#policylearning

mailto:t.Kohlisch@policylearning.eu


Your feedback means a lot!

Please give us 5’ of your time to help us improve:

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/OSRInnovation

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/OSRInnovation

